Dining Hall

Step into our 19th Century Dining Hall and let the history and beauty add something special to your event. The Dining Hall is new gothic in style and the walls are lined with portraits of previous Masters. The upper walls are decorated in William Morris print, made from plates rediscovered in the 1960s and printed especially for Corpus. This print can also be found in the House of Commons. Book large gala dinners with bespoke menus, Christmas parties, weddings, buffet lunches and drinks receptions from July through to mid-April.

The Dining Hall really speaks for itself.

Dimensions: 18.8 x 8 metres

Maximum capacity:
- Formal – 144
- Herringbone – 120
- Feast – 120
- Buffet – 144
- Theatre – 140

Ideal for dinners, weddings, buffet lunches, drinks receptions and civil ceremonies

Catering options available

Built in PA System with microphones available

conferences@corpus.cam.ac.uk